Chemical and serological properties of lipopolysaccharides from Vibrio parahaemolyticus O-untypeable strains isolated from patients.
Chemical and serological studies have been carried out on the O-antigenic lipopolysaccharides (LPS) of six strains, U-6443, W-90144, X-3972, AD-7999, 90A-6611 and KX-V212, of Vibrio parahaemolyticus isolated from patients. The O-serotypes of these strains have not been identified because they were not agglutinated by any diagnostic antisera against known O-serotype strains. A compositional sugar analysis of their LPS revealed that out of the six O-untypeable (OUT) strains, U-6443, W-90144 and AD-7999 strains belonged to chemotype II (chemotype of O2), 90A-6611 and KX-V212 strains to chemotype III (chemotype of O3, O5, O11 and O13) and X-3972 strain to chemotype IV (chemotype of O4). A structural analysis of LPS isolated from KX-V212 revealed that the inner core region of the LPS consisted of only one mole of 2-keto-3-deoxy-D-manno-octonic acid, which carried a phosphate group at position C4 and the outer core at position C5. In passive hemolysis tests performed by using LPS as the antigen to sensitize sheep red blood cells (SRBC), and diagnostic antisera (O1 to O11) or anti-whole-cell rabbit antisera raised against O12, O13 and the six OUT strains, strong cross-reactivity was observed among LPS derived from the strains belonging to chemotype II (U-6443, W-90144, AD-7999 and O2). Strong cross-reactivity was also observed between X-3972 (chemotype IV) and O4 LPS. In contrast, LPS from two of the strains belonging to chemotype III (90A-6611 and KX-V212) did not react with any of the antisera raised against known O-serotypes. Cross-absorption tests showed that the O-antigens of U-6443, W-90144 and AD-7999 were identical to that of O2, and the O-antigen of X-3972 to that of O4. On the other hand, after the absorption of antisera raised against 90A-6611 and KX-V212 with O2 cells, the hemolytic activities against SRBC sensitized with homologous LPS were still retained at a high titer, whereas the hemolytic activities against SRBC sensitized with LPS from other O-serotype strains were completely eliminated. A cross-absorption test revealed that the O-antigens of these two strains were identical to each other. Thus, it was demonstrated that the O-serotype of OUT strains 90A-6611 and KX-V212 was not involved in the known O-serotypes; rather it represented a novel serotype which has not hitherto been reported.